CITY OF LYNDON
CAUCUS MEETING MINUTES
MONDAY, JUNE 18, 2018

The Caucus Meeting was called to order by Mayor Brent Hagan at 6:00 p.m. Those present: Dustin
Gilchrist, Betsy Kramer, Kelly Kramer, Carla Nalley, Camille Popham, Becky Ricketts and Mardy
Sidebottom and City Attorney John Singler. Guests were also present.
Mayor Hagan introduced representatives (Nick Pregliasco, Grady Stewart and Kevin Young) for the
revised development plan for 703 Lyndon Lane. Mr. Pregliasco explained the proposal and Mr.
Young, described the landscaping. Plan packets and minutes from Metro Development Review
Committee were delivered to council last week. Mr. Stewart wrapped up the proposal details and
answered a few questions. A municipal order will be on the agenda for next Monday. Mayor also
stated 2nd readings and action for ordinance to approve the Comprehensive Plan 2040 and 20182019 Budget will also be on Monday’s agenda.
The Mayor announced Sonya Kaiser’s 30th Anniversary as Lyndon Treasurer was on this date. The
City celebrated her service and commitment. The 2018 Lyndon Summer Festival was Friday and
Saturday with Diana Polsgrove from Eventualities coordinating. Mayor and council agreed it was a
great turn-out and a few minor details were discussed among residents and council. The Mayor
reminded council of the KLC conference in Lexington on June 27th and 29th regarding Blighted,
Abandoned and Dilapidated Properties. Becky Ricketts also mentioned she received a notice on the
KLC Annual Conference in September this year in Louisville.
Several Oxford Woods residents brought concerns of dogs running loose at Romara Place in
Lyndon. George & Diana Gonzalez both spoke about the dangers of dogs approaching other dogs
and people. They have mentioned the leash law to the dog owners but it continues to happen.
Discussion was held on how to solve the issue. Mayor Hagan expressed the importance of residents
calling the police as soon as they see it or call City Hall during office hours. City Attorney, John
Singler, explained this issue is a misdemeanor and police officers must witness it.
There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at 6:33p.m.
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